Moray Pathways
Employability
Training
@ UHI Moray

Where
learning
means
more
UHI Moray are delivering this
programme as part of the Sector
Based Moray Pathways Plus
training funded by:

For more information contact:
www.moray.uhi.ac.uk/esf
Email: mcemployability@uhi.ac.uk
Tel: 01343 576152 or 07385 945725

For Individuals
Looking for help or advice about getting into the job market?
Thinking about college or unsure what to do next?

We can offer you 1-to-1, fully funded and tailored training
packages, matching your skills and interests so you can achieve
recognised certification and the training you need to succeed.
“After talking to my key worker, I was referred to pathways training. I
am now a full-time student at UHI Moray and receiving support when I
need it.”
“My friend told me about some employability courses I could take at
UHI Moray. I looked in to referring myself and have now gained my
CSCS card.”
“My work coach suggested I take an employability course with
pathways training at UHI Moray. After receiving support with my CV and
interview skills, I am now in full-time employment.”

For Organisations
Do you work with anyone who would benefit from help in finding a
vocation or training that matches their interests and abilities?
We equip participants with the skills they need to succeed and
thrive. They will gain a range of soft skills needed to succeed
together with volunteering and workplace opportunities,
accredited certification and further learning opportunities.
They will improve their confidence, gain communication and
team working skills while expanding their knowledge and
understanding of the opportunities that are available.

UHI Moray offers:
+ Individual and tailored training
packages in any employment
sector, designed to support you
and realise your potential
+ Help to match your skills and
interests to the workplace
+ 1-to-1 support as you explore
work and volunteering
possibilities
+ Work tasters
+ Help with CV’s and interview
techniques

+ Industry recognised certification
+ Industry work placements
+ The chance to learn work-based
skills
+ Skills training in: Communication,
Problem Solving, Teamworking
and Leadership
+ Help with filling in applications,
interview skills and time
management
+ Help to find the right job for you

We work in most sectors including:
+
+
+
+
+

Hospitality
Construction
Horticulture
Retail
Sports and Leisure

+
+
+
+
+

Manufacturing
Creative Industries
Childcare/Education
Social Services
Customer Service

Gain industry recognised qualifications such as:
+ First Aid
+ CSCS
+ REHIS Food Hygiene Certificate

+ Customer Service
+ COSHH

Contact us to discuss your options:
Email: mcemployability@uhi.ac.uk
Tel: 01343 576152 or 07385 945725
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